
Finals  week is   

fast -approac hing!  
The race is on to get those grades in! 

To avoid delays, please be sure to schedule your appointment well 

in advance to have your final exam Scantron forms graded!  You  

may request an appointment time by any one of these three ways:  

1. filling out the online Scantron Request Form at 

http://www.ipfw.edu/celt/forms/scantron.shtml  

2. calling the CELT office at 481-6354 

3. emailing the CELT office at scantron@ipfw.edu C
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activities in learning and teaching processes. 

“Particularly, I am excited to support faculty 

who are interested in students‟ learning 

strategies, self-regulated learning, conceptual 

change in science, epistemological beliefs, 

and motivation,” he reported. Towards those 

ends, he is currently working on and testing a 

theoretical model of online self-regulated 

learning.  

Upon his arrival in February, he hopes to 

get immediately involved with conducting 

task analysis for course design and 

development as well as conducting needs 

assessment and formative or summative 

evaluation for researching students‟ learning 

processes and their satisfaction with the 

courses or learning systems (e.g., 

Blackboard). “I am immensely pleased to 

have been honored with this position,” he 

informed. “And I‟m greatly looking forward 

to interacting with IPFW‟s faculty, staff and 

students.” 

Dr. Cho‟s portfolio can be viewed at 

http://web.missouri.edu/~mckr7/.  

Moon-Heum Cho to join CELT 
By Worth Weller, CELT Board Member 

 

After an exhaustive regional and national 

search, CELT welcomes Dr. Moon-Heum 

Cho as the center‟s new Instructional/

Consultant Designer. Dr. Cho will join 

designer-consultants Sam Birk and Darlene 

Miller on February 4. 

“Moon-Heum enthusiastically brings a 

new dynamic to our design team,” 

commented CELT director Gail Rathbun. A 

2000 graduate of Andong National 

University in Andong, South Korea, with a 

Master‟s Degree from there in 2003, Dr. Cho 

will complete his PhD at the University of 

Missouri School of Information Science and 

Learning Technologies this December. He 

was selected from a large pool of candidates 

after telephone interviews and a presentation 

to the faculty here in September. 

Dr. Cho has a broad background in both 

teaching and instructional design, having 

taught graduate level courses in Digital 

Communications, Using Technology to 

Enhance Learning, and Learning with the 

Internet. He has worked with faculty to 

redesign courses and develop curriculum in a 

variety of disciplines, including biology, 

engineering, technology, health and 

education. His journal publications include 

co-authorship of “Exploring the relationships 

between students‟ academic motivation and 

social ability in online learning 

environments,” published in 2006 in The 

Internet & Higher Education. 

Dr. Cho said he is looking forward to 

contributing to the IPFW faculty‟s research 

http://web.missouri.edu/~mckr7/
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Instructional Development Grants Now Available 
-to-face format to an online offering, or 

to enhance a course that has been 

taught online at least four times. Any 

full-time, part-time, tenured or non-

tenured faculty members are eligible to 

apply for course development funds. 

Awards of up to $6500 for a course 

transformation and up to $4250 for 

enhancement will be awarded on a 

competitive basis. For a copy of the 

guidelines go to  http://www.ipfw.edu/

dcs/deccorfp/ . 

March 17, 2008 - Summer 

Instructional Development Grants 
promote instructional development 

initiatives for transforming existing 

courses, by providing financial support 

to faculty during one summer session. 

Full-time tenured, tenure-track faculty, 

and continuing lecturers may apply. 

Awards of up to $4000 are available. 

Interested faculty should attend a grant 

briefing on Friday, February 1 at noon 

in KT 119. For further information, 

contact CELT at 481-6354. Application 

materials are available on the CELT 

web site at http://www.ipfw.edu/celt/

grants/grants.shtml. 

No due date – Mobile Teaching 

Environment Grants support the 

purchase of laptops for faculty to use in 

their teaching. The mobile environment 

is meant to provide a teacher with a 

consistently reliable platform for the 

development  and  de l ivery of 

instruction, and to improve faculty 

productivity and creativity in the 

development of materials and in the 

management of their courses. Funding 

for up to 5 laptops is available. See 

grant guidelines on the CELT web site 

at http://www.ipfw.edu/celt/grants/

documents/MTE_progdesc_app.doc. 

For further information, contact CELT 

at 481-6354. 

Applications for the LEAD 

(Leading Educational Application & 

Design) Program to support the 

development, modeling, and evaluation 

of innovative ways to use technology to 

enhance student learning, will be 

reviewed on a case by case basis. If you 

are interested in this grant program, 

please contact Samantha Birk or Gail 

Rathbun at 481-6354. 

Several instructional development 

grant opportunities are available to 

IPFW faculty, and due dates are 

coming up. 

December 14, 2007 - Ten $500 

Curriculum Development awards (in 

the form of Professional Development 

funds) will be made for the creative use 

of Remnant Trust materials in 

accordance with the IPFW Remnant 

Trust Vision. During Spring semester 

2009, IPFW will host an exhibit of 50 

documents from the Remnant Trust. 

The Remnant Trust documents at 

IPFW offer both a challenge and an 

opportunity to engage in the 

scholarship of teaching, creating a 

dynamic educational experience for the 

campus and the community. Electronic 

submissions are due by email to Matt 

Kubik at kubik@ipfw.edu. For 

further information, please contact 

Matt Kubik at 481-6581. Application 

materials are available on the CELT 

web site under “Grants” or at http://

www.ipfw.edu/celt /grants/PDFs/

Rem_%20Trust_Curr_Prop.pdf. 

January 31, 2008 (for Fall 2008 

and Spring 2009 course schedule) – 

The Division of Continuing Studies 

has revised its Distance Learning 

Co urse  Deve lopment  Gra nt 

(DECCO) guidelines. Faculty may 

apply to transform a course from a face

Teaching Tip 
In the March 2007 CELT News, 

Worth Weller, English & Linguistics, 

shared his tip for personalizing the 

grading of writing assignments in 

online courses by embedding audio 

comments in the student‟s paper. (see 

http://www.ipfw.edu/celt/CELTNews/

NewsletterMAR2007.pdf). Worth 

reported, “I‟ve polled my students 

numerous times, asking them how they 

like hearing my voice and seeing my 

comments as pop-ups, and they report 

consistently that this type of 

assessment feels a lot „more connected‟ 

and „more human.‟ They also report 

they understand more clearly what I‟m 

trying to help them accomplish.” 

Carol Sternberger, Chair of the 

Nursing department, decided to explain 

this tip to her online faculty, who 

greeted it enthusiastically. Members of 

the Distance Education Task Force 

being chaired by Elaine Blakemore, 

OAA Fellow, all expressed keen 

interest. Due to this response, CELT 

News again publishes instructions for 

adding oral comments to any written 

assignment. 

To make this work, students must 

save their documents as .pdf files. The 

“Adobe PDF” menu exists in all of the 

Microsoft Office applications. When 

you receive the student‟s .pdf 

document, open it using Adobe 

Professional 8, which is in the IPFW 

Icons menu (located in Start) under 

“Internet”. Plug in your microphone to 

the pink microphone input jack (you 

may have to experiment with two 

“pink” jacks on the back of your 

computer.) Use the Comments menu, 

Comments & Markup Tools> Record 

Audio Comment to change your cursor 

to the sound insertion tool (small 

speaker). Click on the point at which 

you want to make a comment. A 

recording dialog box will appear. Start 

the recording by clicking on the red 

dot. If the slider moves suddenly, 

disregard it and keep recording. When 

you are finished, click on the “stop” 

button (black square). Click OK. You 

will be asked to select the speaker icon. 

Click OK and an audio icon will appear 

in your document. Right-click on the 

icon to play the audio file. 

Save your file in the .pdf format 

and return to the student via email 

attachment. The student can open the 

file in Adobe Acrobat Reader, which is 

available for free. The file stays 

relatively small, too. 

Let us know how it works for you. 

http://www.ipfw.edu/celt/CELTNews/NewsletterMAR2007.pdf
http://www.ipfw.edu/celt/CELTNews/NewsletterMAR2007.pdf
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From the Director…Enhancing Teaching Across Campus 

What does your 

department do to 

enhance teaching? 

Here and there, 

when I work with 

you on committees 

or projects, or 

when I meet you at 

CELT events, I 

hear about activities and programs that 

are very valuable and worth sharing 

with the larger university community. 

CELT News would like to know about 

y o u r  s u c c e s s f u l  p r o f e s s i o n a l 

development programs, and publish a 

short feature article in each issue of the 

News.  I f  you have a faculty 

development program or practice that 

you think is effective, please contact the 

CELT News editor and Communication 

Committee Chair, Worth Weller 

(wel le rw@ipfw.edu)  o r  me a t 

rathbun@ipfw.edu. 

The spring teaching conference, 

which traditionally focuses on part-time 

faculty, will not be held this year. 

Instead CELT is helping to organize the 

CELT‟s Fall brown bag series 

started virtually on September 24 with 

Todd Zakrajsek, our Fall conference 

speaker, joining us from Central 

Michigan University, via Wimba, a 

web-based videoconference software 

application. He followed up on some of 

the questions generated by the “buzz 

session” in his keynote address on 

August 17th. Many thanks to our 

colleagues Talia Bugel, International 

Language and Culture Studies, and 

Carrie Stumph, Economics, who 

shared their experiences with trying out 

the techniques that Todd suggested. 

Todd then facilitated a discussion on 

these topics: classroom civility, 

insuring attendance by creating value, 

creating rubrics (the second link to the 

R u b i s t a r . o r g  w e b  s i t e , 

rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php is 

functional and you may click around on 

the web site), and “covering” content. 

You can see a recording of the event at 

http://208.185.34.102/launcher.cgi?

room=_cmich_s__81929_1_103963_2

007_0924_1211_07.  Simply type any 

name in to the top box (Login as 

Participant) and enter. The recording 

should start automatically. You can 

scroll through the right hand list of time 

markers using the scroll wheel on your 

mouse. 

Faculty at the second 12 O'clock 

Scholars event on October 29 

discussed teaching in Learning 

Communities, with facilitation by 

Greg Anderson, CASA. In November, 

Jeannie DiClementi, Psychology, 

facilitated “Podcasting.” 

The 12 O‟clock Scholars brown 

bags are held on the fourth Monday of 

the month at noon in KT 101. Drinks 

and fruit are served. Topics proposed 

for Spring 2008 are Enhancing Online 

Learning with Quality Matters, Online 

Teams, and Advising as Teaching. 

12 O’clock Scholars Brown Bag Series Continues 

Bracht, Philosophy, participated in a 

Sloan Consortium training program 

entitled “Using the Quality Matters 

Rubric to Improve Your Online 

Course”. CELT paid their workshop 

fees. The workshop was conducted 

online over a two week period. Lesa and 

Jennifer used the Quality Matters rubric, 

developed at the University of Maryland 

over a three year period under a FIPSE 

grant involving colleges and universities 

in 25 states to review one of the online 

courses that they teach. Based on this 

self-assessment, each teacher developed 

a plan for revising her course. Next 

semester, Lesa and Jennifer will be 

presenting the results of the revisions at 

a CELT workshop. CELT is counting 

on them to help build a foundation for 

formative peer review of online course 

design. Please don‟t hesitate to call on 

them to talk to you or your department 

about their experience. 

Have a happy and healthy new year. 

See you in January! 

 

Gail 

Fort Wayne Teaching Conference 

(Deans‟ conference) on February 8, and 

a teaching conference with the theme 

of “advising as teaching” later in the 

semester on March 28. All faculty, 

regardless of status, are invited to these 

conferences which are focused on 

enhancing learning through excellent 

teaching. 

Michael Bendele, Psychology, and 

I have had a lot of fun with the Getting 

Started with SoTL (Scholarship of 

Teaching and Learning) workshop. We 

wish we could work with you on your 

research projects all the time! We have 

met with 2 faculty a second time this 

semester, and each one is progressing 

nicely toward refining research 

questions and assembling a literature 

review. Next semester, in addition to 

conducting Getting Started again, we 

hope to hold a reading circle on SoTL. 

Watch for a “hybrid” (face-to-face and 

online) circle in the second half of the 

semester. 

In October, Lesa Vartanian, 

Psychology, and Jennifer Caseldine-

http://208.185.34.102/launcher.cgi?room=_cmich_s__81929_1_103963_2007_0924_1211_07
http://208.185.34.102/launcher.cgi?room=_cmich_s__81929_1_103963_2007_0924_1211_07
http://208.185.34.102/launcher.cgi?room=_cmich_s__81929_1_103963_2007_0924_1211_07
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Urgent Deadline for  

Preserving WebCT Vista 3 Content 
 

Due to the WebCT to Blackboard upgrade, you do not need to follow the 
usual end of semester instructions to convert your sections into templates. 
Instead, any content from Fall 2007 or before needs to be migrated by the 
Vista support team. The process requires administrative rights which 
instructors do not have.  Please fill out the migration form to have any Fall 
Sections or other templates migrated. Templates should be referenced by 
exact name. Sections should be referenced by CRN.  
http://elearning.ipfw.edu/migration.shtml 

The form must be filled out by December 19 in preparation for 
WebCT to be permanently shut down on January 2,  2008. If there are any 
questions, please contact Mandi Witkovski (witkovsm@ipfw.edu or  
481-0722), Scott Vitz (vitzs@ipfw.edu or 481-6198), or Han Fei 
(feih@ipfw.edu or 481-6197). 

Looking for a past edition 

of the CELT News?   

You can find electronic  

copies on our website!  

www.ipfw.edu/ celt 

February 8, 2008 11th Annual Fort Wayne Teaching Conference: Critical 

Thinking—Analysis and Evaluation at Walb Union, IPFW.  

http:/ww.fortwayneteachingconference.org/ 

 

February 8 – 10, 2008 Lilly Conference on College and University Teaching- 

Learning by Design, University of North Carolina at Greensboro.  

http://www.uncg.edu/tlc/lillysouth/ 

 

March 4-5, 2008 Teaching and Learning with Technology (TLT) 2008 at Purdue 

University, West Lafayette. Theme will focus on students: their learning 

experiences, social experiences, visual and interactive experiences,  

and online or virtual experiences. Proposals due January 18, 2008. See call  

for proposals at http://www.itap.purdue.edu/tlt/conference/. 

 

March 28, 2008 “Advising as Teaching” Conference at Rhinehart Music  

Center, IPFW 

 

August 7-10, 2008 8th MERLOT International Conference, MERLOT:  

Still Blazing the Trail and Meeting New Challenges in the Digital Age, 

Minneapolis. The due date for proposals is February 15, 2008.  

http://mic08.merlot.org/proposals/call.htm 

 

http://www.itap.purdue.edu/tlt/conference/

